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ABSTRACT 

Background: liver transplantation (LT) is a lifesaving procedure for patients with chronic 

end-stage liver disease and acute liver failure.  Aim of the study: was to evaluate the effect 

of instructional scheme for patients undergoing liver transplantation surgery on their 

performance.  Materials and Method:  A quasi- experimental research design was used to 

conduct this study. A convenient sample of patients who were scheduled for liver 

transplantation surgery through 6 months from the beginning of June 2014 to the end of 

November 2014, they were (30) patients, who were attended from liver transplantation 

unit and out- patient's (clinic) in Gastro Enterology Center at Mansoura University. Three 

main tools were used to collect data; 1) - Socio demographic and patient heath history 

sheet, 2) - Pre/ post knowledge assessment questionnaire sheet, and 3) - patient's practices 

sheet. Results: a significant statistical difference was found in relation to the total and 

subtotal mean knowledge scores during different assessment periods with P value 

<0.05*& a significant statistical difference was found in relation to the total and subtotal 

mean practice scores during post implementation periods at P value <0.05*.  Conclusion: 

Liver transplantation patients showed an improvement in their knowledge and practice 

scores. This improvement was manifested in their immediately and after instructional 

scheme implementation total and subtotal mean knowledge and practice scores. 

Recommendations: All patients who are scheduled for liver transplantation and their 

families are in need to an adequate knowledge and practices to help them to adapt with 

their life after transplantation. Further studies have to be carried out in order to assess 

nurse's knowledge and practices regarding care of liver transplantation. Replication of the 

study on a large probability sample selected from different geographical areas to obtain 

generalized data. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Liver transplantation (LT) is the replacement of a diseased liver with some or all of a 

healthy liver from another person (allograft). The most commonly used technique is 

orthotopic transplantation, in which the native liver is removed and replaced by the donor 

organ in the same anatomic location as the original liver. Liver transplantation is available 

treatment option for end stage liver disease, acute liver failure, and early liver tumors in 

cirrhotic livers (Abd El- hakeem, 2014& El- Gamal et al, 2013). 

  Liver transplantation recipients and graft survival rates has improved dramatically since 

the inception of the liver transplantation life-saving procedure. With the achievement of 

5- year, 10- year patient and graft survival at 70.60 and 67% respectively. The overall 

improvement of health related quality of life could occur during the first year post 

transplant and may be sustained(Mabrouk et al, 2012). 

 

Teaching the patient with liver transplantation and family about long term measures to 

promote health is crucial for the success of transplantation and is an important role of the 

nurse (Smeltzer et al, 2010 & Kruzik, 2009& Mendes and Galvao, 2008). Patients who 

need solid organ transplantation suffer from a chronic condition, which by itself entails 

risks and health problems. Thus, patients who are capable of understanding the 

transplantation can also change their living experience. They need to learn how to deal 

with new drugs, take them for the rest of their lives, besides adhering to lifestyle changes, 

including hygiene practices, infection prevention, monitoring of the new organ’s 

functioning, body image changes, adaptation to mood and energy level swings, 

professional issues among others (Duma, 2012). 

 

Patients understand that they must perform respiratory exercises to prevent pneumonia, 

how to use the incentive spirometer; and the movement is imperative for preventing 

blood clots, encouraging circulation to the extremities, and keeping the lungs clear; they 

will be much more likely to perform these tasks.  In addition, pre-operative teaching is a 

vital part of nursing care. Studies have shown that pre-operative teaching reduces 

patient's anxiety and post-operative complications (Kaltsakas et al, 2013 & Mendes et al, 

2013). 

 

Significance of the Study: 

Over 6000 people receive a liver transplant in the United States each year; more than 

1600 patients are listed (Busuttil and Klintmalm, 2015).  

In Egypt, there is no doubt that chronic liver diseases are a major health concern. 

Hepatitis C virus prevalence among the 15- 59 years age group is estimated to be 14.7%. 

Accordingly there are thirteen liver transplantation centers in Egypt. By the end of June 

2014, the total number of cases reached 2,406. This number comprised 2,246 adult cases 

(93%) and160 pediatric cases (7%). The vast majority of indications were hepatitis C 

virus (64%) and (26%) for hepatocellular carcinoma (Amer and Marwan, 2016).  

Furthermore, the statistical reports in Gastro Enterology Center at Mansoura 

University in Egypt revealed that, the number of (LDLT) cases is increasing and reached 
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to 419 cases from 2004 to December 2015. 

  

Aim of the study:   

 The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of instructional scheme for patients 

undergoing liver transplantation surgery on their performance as indicated by: pre and 

post- operative knowledge and practice mean scores, in Gastro Enterology Center at 

Mansoura University. 

 

Research Hypotheses: 

 Patients undergoing liver transplantation who will be exposed to the designed 

instructional scheme will show better outcomes as regards to their knowledge 

scores. 

 Patients undergoing liver transplantation who will be exposed to the designed 

instructional scheme will show better outcomes as regards to their practice 

scores. 

Materials and Methed: 

(I)- Technical Design: includes; research design, setting, subjects, and tools of data 

collection. 

Research Design:  

A quasi-experimental research design was used for the conduction of this study. 

 

Setting: 

The study was carried out at liver transplantation unit and out- patient's (clinic) in Gastro 

Enterology Center at Mansoura University.   

  

Subjects: 

The subjects of the study were patients who were scheduled for liver transplantation 

surgery through 6 months from the beginning of June 2014 to the end of November 2014. 

They were (30) patients and attending liver transplantation unit in Gastro Enterology 

Center at Mansoura University and fulfilling the inclusion criteria; Adult aged from (21-

60) years old, male and female, and accept to participate in the study. 

 

Tools of data collection: 

Three main tools were used for data collection: 

Tool (1): socio demographic and patient heath history sheet; was developed to assess 

sociodemographic data, (past, present and family history) for studied subjects.  

It comprised of two main parts: 

The first part: - socio demographic data : was developed by the researcher, composed of 

(seven) multiple choice questions including age, sex, marital status, residence, educational 

level, occupation, and working effort. 

The second part: - Patients health history:  was developed to assess the past, the present 

and the family history for studied subjects. It was adapted from (Mohammed et al, 2014) 

as follows: 
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 Past and present health  history, which were composed of (six) closed ended 

questions including, type of chronic illness, causes of developing hepatic failure, 

time of developing hepatic failure, drugs used before transplantation, smoking 

habits, and relative degree with the donors. 

 Family health history, which was composed of (three) closed ended questions 

including, family history of liver diseases, the degree of relativity, and family 

history of liver transplantation.    

Tool (2): - Pre/ post knowledge assessment questionnaire sheet: developed by the 

researcher, based on reviewing related literature as (El- Gamal et al, 2013), to assess 

patient's knowledge about liver transplantation.  It consisted of (seventeen) multiple 

choice questions, which was divided into (nine) parts as follows: general knowledge 

about liver transplantation, complications of liver transplantation, follow up after liver 

transplantation, medications after liver transplantation, infection hazards after liver 

transplantation, daily practices, nutrition, physical exercises, and exposure to sun. 

Scoring system of Knowledge questionnaire sheet: 

Knowledge questionnaire sheet consisted of 17 multiple choice questions, each point is 

scored 0 for incorrect answer and 1 for correct answer and the total knowledge score is 

85. Total patients' knowledge score was divided into the following levels similar to 

previous study conducted by (El-Gamal et al, 2013) who considered: 

· Scores less than 51(< 60%) are considered as unsatisfactory. 

· From 51-68 (60%-80%) are considered as satisfactory. 

· From 68-85(>80%) are considered as good. 

Tool (3): patient's practices sheet:  was observational checklists adopted from (Abou 

Shehata et al, 2012), to assess patients practices that applied by the patient post 

operatively.  It consisted of  (four) sections with (fourty eight) items , to assess patients 

ability to practice different exercises as deep breathing and coughing exercises (5 items), 

inspiratory muscle training technique (incentive spirometer) (6 items) range of motion 

exercises (37 items) for: head and neck (6 items), stretching exercises for upper 

extremities (4 items), stretching exercises for lower extremities (8 items), strengthening 

exercises for upper arm muscles (8 items), strengthens ankle and calf muscles (5 items), 

and strengthens thigh and hip muscles(6 items).  

Scoring system of observational checklists: 

Checklist is an assessment tool for recording patient`s performance for different 

exercises. Each correct item in the checklist got one score for done and 0 for not done 

items with a total scores of 48. Then, it is divided into the following levels similar to 

previous study conducted by (El-Gamal et al, 2013) who considered: 

· Scores less than 29(< 60%) are considered as unsatisfactory. 

· From 29-38 (60%-80%) are considered as satisfactory. 

· From 38-48 (>80%) are considered as good. 

(II)- Operational Design: 

The operational design of this study included preparatory phase, content validity, pilot 

study, and field work. 
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Preparatory Phase: 

It included reviews of current and post local and international related literatures, and 

theoretical knowledge of various aspects of the study using books, articles, and internet 

periodicals and magazines in order to develop the data collection tools. 

Content Validity and Reliability: 

The researcher designed an opinnionnaire sheet to test the content validity of the health 

outcomes sheet by a jury including five experts in the field of medical surgical nursing 

and surgery, faculties of nursing Port-said and Mansoura universities and faculty of 

medicine Mansoura University to measure the validity.  It involved two parts: 

a-The opinions of the experts for each item were recorded on a two point scale: relevant, 

not relevant and clear, not clear. 

b- General or overall opinion about the form, they were requested to express their 

opinions and comments on the tool and provide any suggestions for any additional or 

omissions of items. Then necessary modifications were done. This phase was carried out 

in a period of one month.  

Testing reliability: of knowledge assessment tool was done by cronbachs alpha test. Its 

value was (0.682), (P= 0.000) which indicated moderate reliability. 

 

Pilot study: 

A pilot study was carried out on four patients.  The main purpose for the pilot study were 

to test the clarity, feasibility of the tools and whether it was understandable, and to 

determine the time needed to fill the tool. The tool was handed to participants to fill it and 

collected by researcher.   

Field Work: 

The study was implemented through 9 months from the beginning of June 2014 to 

February 2015, through the following four phases: 

Phase I: Prior instructional scheme development: Based on the information obtained from 

pilot study, in addition to literature, the researcher designed the instructional program.  It 

included the following items: brief description of liver and liver transplantation (definition, 

causes, complications, symptoms of rejection, and drugs needed). Health Instructions needed 

for liver transplantation related to (respiration and keeping the chest clear, drug taking, infection 

control measures, general health care and daily routine, nutrition, daily activities, and sun ray 

exposure).  The instructional booklet was written in simple Arabic language with different 

illustrated colored pictures to enhance the learning process and facilitate patients understanding. 

Phase 2: Pre-test phase (prior instructional scheme implementation): after preparing the 

tool, the researcher interviewed the patients in the liver transplantation unit after introducing 

herself and took the consent of them to be recruited in the study after explaining the aim of the 

study and then distributed the pre- tested questionnaire sheet after clear explanation of the way 
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to fill out. The researcher used tools; (1) socio demographic data and medical health sheet and 

tools (2 & 3) knowledge and practices that required after liver transplantation before 

operation. Then the patients were asked to write down their answers. Confidentiality for all 

collected information was strictly assured.  

Phase 3: Implementation phase: The scheme given for each patient alone according to the 

patient who was selected for operation. The program was conducted through three sessions; 

each session took about two hours. The total allocated time for achieving the whole scheme for 

the 30 patients were 180 hours (30patients × 6 hours).  Different teaching and learning methods 

were used during the sessions which included; interactive lecture, discussion, demonstration & 

re demonstration, instructional media included pictures, and printed handout which was 

presented in clear and concise form to be used as memorial reference and using a very simple 

slang language that suits the level of patients.  Patients were allowed to ask any interpretation, 

elaboration or explanation of any item included in the sessions.  The duration of program 

implementation was six months (from first of June 2014 till the end of November 2014).  

Phase 4: Evaluation phase (post-test& follow- up tests):  the effect of implementing the 

instructional scheme on the patients performance was evaluated by the researcher in 2 times; 

immediately after the instructional scheme implementation (immediate posttest) by using tools 

(2 and3), and after 3 months from instructional scheme implementation (follow-up) in the out-

patient in Gastro Enterology Center at Mansoura University or by phone, by using tools (2 and 

3). The results were compared to the pretest results. The duration of evaluation phase was six 

months (from first of September 2014 till the end of February 2015). 

(III)- Ethical Consideration:  

All relevant ethical aspects were considered for ensuring patients privacy and 

confidentiality of the collected data during the study. The purpose of the study was 

explained to each patient, and then an oral consent for participation in the study was 

obtained from each one of them. Voluntary participation and right to refuse to participate 

in the study and withdrawn at any time was emphasized to patients. 

(IV)- Statistical Design: 

The collected data were organized, tabulated and statistically analyzed using statistical 

package for social science (SPSS) version 15, running on IBM compatible computer. 

Descriptive statistics were applied (e.g. mean, standard deviation SD, frequency, and 

percentage). Test of significance was performed to test the study hypotheses i.e. Paired 

Samples Test (P- value). 

Significance of results was as the following: 

 When P > 0.05 there was no statistically significant differences. 

 When P ≤ 0.05 there was statistically significant differences. 

 When P< 0.001 there was highly statistically significant differences. 
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RESULTS:                                  

Table (1):  showed that the mean age of the studied subjects were 49.97 +5.50 as 56.6% were 

more than or equal to 50 years old. Males were more prevalent than females; they constituted 

86.6% of the studied subjects. Regarding the marital status, the sample percent 93.3% were 

married. Also, 53.3% of the studied subjects were lived in rural areas.  43.3% of the studied 

subjects had universal education while 13.3% were not able to read and write.  Finally 76.6% of 

the studied subjects were working, and 23.3% were not working.  

 

Table (2): showed that, 46.66% of the studied subjects were had chronic diseases; 

diabetes mellitus was the most common disease among the subjects it was reported by the 

majority 64.28% of the studied subjects.  Hepatitis C virus, bilhariziasis, liver cancer, 

fatty liver, auto immune diseases, and gall stones reported by the nearest percent  as the 

cause of developing liver failure 86.66%, 50.00%, 13.33%, 3.33%, 3.33%, and 3.33%.   

In relation to the medications were taken before liver transplantation, it was observed that 

36.66% of the subjects were previously taken medications before liver transplantation. 

93.33% from the studied subjects were on relative degree with the donor. 

Table (3):  showed that, more than half of the studied subjects 56.66% had family history 

of liver failure, while all of them not have family history of liver transplantation. 

Table (4): demonstrated higher total and subtotal post mean knowledge scores regarding 

knowledge about liver transplantation, complications,  medications, infection control 

measures, daily practices, nutrition, physical exercises, exposure to sun, and follow up 

after liver transplantation throughout the study periods as compared to their pre-

implementation score, with significant statistical difference at the following P value (< 

0.05*).  

 

Table (5): showed that, all of the study subjects 100% had unsatisfactory level of 

knowledge before implementation of the instructional scheme, while 30.0% had 

satisfactory level of knowledge immediately after implementation of the scheme, while 

40.0% had good level of knowledge after 3 months from implementation of the scheme. 

 

Table (6): demonstrated higher total and subtotal post mean practice scores regarding 

deep breathing and coughing exercises, using incentive spirometer, range of motion 

exercises, and breast self-examination during post implementation periods with 

significant statistical difference at the following P values (< 0.05*). 

Table (7): showed that, 96.7% of the study subjects had unsatisfactory level of practices 

score before implementation of the instructional scheme, while 70.0% had satisfactory 

level of practice immediately after implementation of the scheme, and 76.7% had good 

level of practice after 3 months from implementation of the scheme. 

 

Figure (1):  showed that, 91.3% of studied subjects were needed moderate effort and 

8.69% need strong effort during working. 
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Figure (2): illustrated that, 71.42% of the studied subjects were in the first degree of 

relativity with their donors and 28.57% were in the second degree. 

Figure (3): revealed that 81.80% of the studied subjects were taken interferon as the 

treatment before liver transplantation; however 18.18% were taken chemotherapy. 

Table (1): Distribution of the Studied Subjects According to their Socio-demographic 

Characteristics (n = 30): 

Socio -demographic Data No % 

Age (in years):  

30- 40 

40- 50 

≥50 

 

1 

12 

17 

 

3.33 

40 

56.6 

Mean  SD = 49.97 + 5.50 

Gender: 

Male  

Female  

 

26 

4 

 

86.6 

13.3 

Marital Status: 

Single 

Married 

Widowed 

 

1 

28 

1 

 

3.33 

93.3 

3.33 

Residence: 

Urban 

Rural 

 

14 

16 

 

46.6 

53.3 

Educational level: 

Not Read and Write 

Read and write 

Secondary 

Universal 

 

4 

8 

5 

13 

 

13.3 

26.6 

16.6 

43.3 

Job / Occupation 

Working 

Not working 

 

23 

7 

 

76.6 

23.3 
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Table (2): Distribution of the Studied Subjects According to their Past and Present Health 

History (n=30): 

Past and Present Health History N % 

Chronic diseases:  

Yes 

No 

 

14 

16 

 

46.66 

53.33 

*Disease type: 

Diabetes mellitus  

Hypertension 

Osteoporosis  

 

9 

3 

2 

 

64.28 

21.42 

14.28 

* Causes of developing liver failure: 

Hepatitis C 

Bilhariziasis 

Liver cancer 

Fatty liver 

Auto immune diseases 

Gall stones 

 

26 

15 

4 

1 

1 

1 

 

86.66 

50.00 

13.33 

3.33 

3.33 

3.33 

Medications before liver transplantation: 

Yes 

No 

 

11 

19 

 

36.66 

63.33 

Smoking: 

Yes 

No 

Previous 

 

1 

17 

12 

 

3.33 

56.66 

40.00 

Relative degree with the donor: 

Yes 

No 

 

28 

2 

 

93.33 

6.66 
N.B: *" Answers were not mutually exclusive". 

 

Table (3): Distribution of the Studied Subjects According to their Family History (n= 

30): 

Family history N % 

Family history of liver failure:  

Yes 

No 

 

17 

13 

 

56.66 

43.33 

*Degree of relativity: 

First degree  

Second degree  

 

16 

1 

 

94.11 

5.88 

*Family history of liver transplantation: 

No 

 

17 

 

100 
N.B: *" Answers were not mutually exclusive". 
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Table (4): Distribution of the Studied Subjects According to Total and Subtotal Mean 

Knowledge Scores throughout the Study Periods (n= 30): 

 

       Assessment period    

 Items      

Pre (IS) 

Mean+SD 

Immediately 

after (IS) 

Mean+SD 

After (IS) 

Mean+SD 

P- 

values 

(P1&P2) 

Knowledge about liver 

transplantation. 

1.80+0.81 3.83+1.23 4.67+1.12 <0.05* 
 

Complications after 

liver transplantation. 

0.90+1.06 5.33+1.37 7.30+1.18 <0.05* 

Medications after liver 

transplantation. 

2.17+1.82 11.13+ 2.96 14.80+ 2.91 <0.05* 

Infection control 

measures. 

4.27+ 2.30 10.03+ 2.46 12.53+ 1.96 < 0.05* 

Daily practices after 

liver transplantation. 

0.37+ 0.85 3.77+ 1.41 5.67+ 1.03 <0.05* 

Nutrition after liver 

transplantation. 

1.33+1.63 8.90+2.20 11.83+1.58 <0.05* 
 

Physical exercises 

after liver 

transplantation. 

1.00+0.87 2.73+0.91 3.63+0.81 <0.05* 

Exposure to sun. 1.00+0.87 3.17+ 0.87 4.27+0.69 <0.05* 
Follow up after liver 

transplantation. 

1.13+0.43 3.57+1.10 4.50+0.68 <0.05* 

Total (85) 13.97+6.98 52.47+10.86 69.20+7.82 <0.05* 
* Significant at the P<0.05probability level 

 

Table (5): Total knowledge Score among Studied Subjects throughout Different Study 

Periods (n= 30): 

Score Levels 

 Assessment Periods 

Unsatisfactory 

< 60% 

Satisfactory 

60-80% 

Good 

> 80% 

 

Before implementation 

N % N % N % 

30 100 - - - - 

Immediately after implementation 18 60.0 9 30.0 3 10.0 

Three months post implementation 1 3.3 17 56.7 12 40.0 
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Table (6): Total and Subtotal Mean Practice Scores throughout the Study Periods (n= 

30): 

   Assessment periods    

 

Items 

Pre (IS) 

Mean+SD 

Immediately 

after (IS) 

Mean+SD 

After (IS) 

Mean+SD 

P- values 

(P1&P2) 

Deep breathing and 

coughing exercises. 

0.13+0.57 2.80+0.81 4.33+0.71 <0.05* 

Using incentive 

spirometer. 

1.27+1.44 3.67+0.99 5.10+0.84 <0.05* 

Range of motion exercises: 

Head and neck exercises. 

Stretching exercises. 

Strengthening exercises. 

 

2.17+1.09 

2.13+1.85 

2.37+2.55 

 

4.23+0.82 

8.67+1.32 

12.23+2.67 

 

5.40+0.77 

10.20+0.96 

15.17+2.25 

 

<0.05* 

<0.05* 

<0.05* 

Total (48) 8.07+5.13 31.60+4.74 40.20+3.84 p1 > 0.05 

p2 < 0.05* 

P1 is statistical significant deference between pre and immediately phase. 

P2 is statistical significant deference between immediately and post phase. 

 

 

 

Table (7): Practices Score Levels among Study Subjects throughout the Study Periods 

(n= 30): 

Score Levels 

 Assessment Periods 

Unsatisfactory 

<60% 

Satisfactory 

60-80% 

Good 

>80% 

 

Before implementation 

N % N % N % 

29 96.7 1 3.3 - - 

Immediately after implementation 8 26.7 21 70.0 1 3.3 

Three months post implementation - - 7 23.3 23 76.7 
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Figure (1): Distribution of the Studied Subjects According to their Working effort (n= 

23).  

 

Figure (2): Degree of Relativity with the Donors: 

 

Figure (3): Types of Medications Taken before Transplantation (n= 11): 

 

DISCUSSION: 

LT has rapidly advanced from an experimental therapy to a mainstream treatment option 

for a wide range of acute and chronic liver diseases. Indications for liver transplant have 

evolved to include previously contraindicated conditions such as hepatocellular 

carcinoma and alcohol-related liver disease. Cirrhosis from chronic hepatitis 

C infection remains the most common indication today (Merion, 2010). 

The findings of the present study revealed that, the majority of the studied subjects were 

in the age group of 40-60 years old with the mean age 49.97+5.50. These findings were in 
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the accordance with (Hussein, 2012& Mohammed et al, 2014), who were reported the 

same result and in accordance with (Wang et al, 2012) who stated that the mean age of 

their studied subjects was 48.9+ 8.7. these results may be due to the chronicity of the 

disease which is contributed with these age groups this is supported by (Na Li et al, 2015) 

who emphasized that, cirrhosis is scaring of the liver tissues forms due to injury or long 

term disease. Regarding to the gender, the present study revealed that the majority of the 

studied subjects were males. This result was in accordance with (Mabrouk et al, 2012) 

who found the same result. 

Concerning the marital status and educational level, the results of the present study 

revealed that, the majority of the studied subjects were married and had university 

education. These findings were supported by the findings of (Chen et al, 2012) who 

reported that the most of the studied subjects were married and about two thirds were 

highly educated. 

Regarding the studied subjects occupation, more than two thirds of the studied subjects 

were working. These findings were not similar to the study done by (Aberg et al, 2009) 

who found that more than two thirds of the studied subjects were not working. The 

finding of the current study may be due to; all of the study subjects were in the age less 

than 60 years old.  As regarding to residence, the current study revealed that, more than 

half of the studied subjects were living in rural areas. This result not agreed with (Mendes 

et al, 2013), who found that, the most of the studied subjects were lived in urban areas. 

Concerning the presence of the chronic diseases in between the studied subjects, the 

results of the present study showed that, less than half of the study subjects had chronic 

diseases; more than half of them had diabetes mellitus. These findings are in agreement 

with (Mohamed et al, 2014), who mentioned that about half of the studied subjects had 

diabetes mellitus. 

According to the causes of developing liver failure in between the studied subjects, the 

result of the current study clarified that the majority of the studied subjects had hepatitis C 

as the cause of developing liver failure. This finding was in accordance with (Cuadros et 

al, 2014), who were stated that Egypt has the highest hepatitis C virus (HCV) prevalence 

in the world (14.7%) and with the reports of (WHO, 2015) HCV is the most common 

reason for adult liver transplantation. 

Regarding the medications that taken before liver transplantation, the results of the 

present study stated that, more than quarter of the studied subjects were taken medications 

before liver transplantation; the majority of them had interferon. This result may be due to 

most of the studied subjects had past history of HCV. This result was supported by 

(Chariton et al, 2011), who stated that interferon is strongly predictive of response to 

antiviral treatment in the non-transplant setting. (Curry et al, 2015), who were stated that, 

administration of antiviral treatment before transplantation can prevent HCV recurrence 

post transplantation. 

Concerning the degree of relativity between the recipients and the donors, the results of 

the current study revealed that more than two thirds of the studied subjects were in the 
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first degree in relation with their donors. This showed the family relation between the 

donor and the recipient on the transplantation outcome. This result is in accordance with 

(Park et al, 2010), who were found that the majority of his studied subjects donors were 

from the family members. 

As regarding to the family history, the current study showed that more than half of the 

studied subjects had family history of liver failure the majority of them in first degree 

relatively, and there was no family history of liver transplantation. This finding may be 

due to that liver transplantation in Egypt is considered a recent procedure or way of 

treatment for end stage liver disease. These findings were in the same line with 

(Mohamed et al, 2014), who were stated that nearly three quarters of the study sample 

had family history of liver diseases, more than half of them from first degree relatively, as 

well as most of the study sample hadn't family history of liver transplantation.  

Concerning to assess knowledge of liver transplant patients, the results of current study 

revealed that the presence of statistically significant difference throughout the study 

periods as compared to their pre-implementation score. The rational of knowledge 

improvement among the study group subjects throughout the different assessment periods 

may be as a result of the provision and explanation of the instructional scheme. These 

results in accordance with (Delar et al, 2010) who were reported that the candidates 

exposed to peer-based intervention reported significantly greater knowledge. Greater 

likelihood of discussing donation and increased self-efficacy in comparison with those not 

exposed to the intervention. Moreover, Mendes et al, 2013 stated that in the analysis of 

the correct answers to the questions in the knowledge assessment instrument on the 

transplantation process before and after the educational intervention a statistically 

significant difference is observed(P=0.0043). 

As regarding to assess the practice of liver transplant recipients, the results of the current 

study delineated that, the presence of statistical and highly statistical significant 

differences throughout the study periods among the study subjects as compared to their 

pre- implementation score. The rational of practice improvements among the study 

subjects throughout the assessment periods may be a result of the provision of direct 

demonstration, re-demonstration, and follow- up of practical content in instructional 

scheme which was given to the study subjects.  

This result was in accordance with (Basha  et al, 2015& Didsbury et al, 2013), who were 

revealed that presence of a significant decrease in fat mass, cholesterol and triglyceride 

levels in the exercise group compared to the control group (p < 0.001), while there was a 

significant increase in muscle mass in the exercise group compared to control group 

(p = 0.0001) after liver transplantation. Similarly (Roi et al, 2014), who were performed 

exercises consisting of 3 sessions per week of aerobic and strengthening exercises for 

1 year on 5 patients with liver transplantations. Patients showed a significant decrease in 

body mass index (t = 1.966; p < .05) and a maximum strength of knee extensors 

(t = 2.933; p < .05) and elbow flexors (t = 2.450; p < .05). These results were confirmed 

the positive effects of supervised physical exercise. 
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Also, Garcia et al, 2014 were concluded that the exercise program promoted significant 

improvements in functional capacity. These findings have positive implications for the 

control of metabolic diseases, which are common in patients after liver transplantation.  

 

CONCLUSION: 

Based on study findings, it can be concluded that:  Liver transplantation patients 

showed an improvement in their knowledge and practice scores of different breathing, 

coughing& using spirometer, and range of motion exercises. This improvement was 

manifested in their immediately and after instructional scheme implementation total and 

subtotal mean knowledge and practice scores.  

RECOMMENDATIONS:   

All patients are scheduled for liver transplantation and their families are in the need to an 

adequate knowledge to help them to adapt with their life after transplantation.  

Establishment of a web site, including all information pertained to transplantation process 

and all aspects of health education such as different educational materials, Medias, and 

audio- visual aids.  National strategies are highly required to support liver transplantation 

patients and their families. Replication of the study on a large probability sample selected 

from different geographical areas to obtain generalized data. 
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 تأثير خطت تعليويت للورضي الخاضعيي لجراحت زراعت الكبذ علي أدائهن

 

هحوذ عبذ الىهاب عليأ.د / 
1
أ. د/ أهاًي هحوذ شبل عبذ اللطيف   - 

2 
أ. م. د/ شيريي أحوذ أحوذ قلاوة - 

 3
 -   

إيواى هحوذ حلوي الشافعي
4

 

عميد كليت   -أسخاذ الخمسيض الباطىي الجساحي   1/  جامعت المىصُزة -كليت الطب   -أسخاذ جساحت الجٍاش الٍضمي  5

 1جامعت بُزسعيد /  -كليت الخمسيض -الباطىي الجساحيأسخاذ مساعد الخمسيض  1جامعت المىصُزة /  -الخمسيض 

 جامعت  المىصُزة.  -أخصائي حمسيض 

 

 الخلاصت  

 

حعخبس شزاعً الكبد العلاج الذرٌبي الاذالي لعذلاج مساذي الالذب الكبذدد الاذامن المذصمهن َأَزاا الكبذد المبكذسة. َح ذُا 

الٍدف مه ٌري الدزاست ح ييم حأثيس خطً حعليميت للمساي عمليً شزاعت الكبد بخاسيه جُمة حياة ٌؤلاء المساي. كان 

الخااعيه لجساحت شزاعت الكبد علي وخذائجٍم الصذايت. حذم عمذب مزاسذت جذبً حجسيبيذت مذق ح يذيم يبلذي َبعذدد  ذي ٌذري 

مذسيض  مذه المساذي المذؤٌليه لصزاعذً الكبذد  10الدزاست. أجسيذج ٌذري الدزاسذت علذي عيىذت مىاسذبت َالخذي جذملج  

  1051احت الجٍاش الٍضمي جامعت المىصُزة يبب العمليت  ي خذلا  سذخت أجذٍس مذه بدايذت جذٍس يُويذً سذىت بمسكص جس

  ذذذذذي إطذذذذذاز معذذذذذاييس اخخيذذذذذاز العيىذذذذذتن َحلذذذذذمب أمَاث جمذذذذذق البياوذذذذذاث 1051إلذذذذذي وٍايذذذذذت جذذذذذٍس وذذذذذُ مبس سذذذذذىً 

سذذخبيان لخ يذذيم معلُمذذاث    اسذذخمازة ا1  إسذذخمازي  بياوذذاث المذذسيض الديمُ سا يذذت َ الخذذازيم الطبذذي للمذذسيض  ن  5 

  َاسخمازة ح ييم أماء المساي . َيد أظٍسث  وخائج ٌري الدزاست ظٍذُز حاسذه  1المساي حجاة عمليت شزاعت الكبد ن 

إيجذذابي إحصذذائي ملاذذُظ   ذذي  معلُمذذاث َأماء أ ذذسام العيىذذت المدزَسذذت.  َأَمذذج الدزاسذذت علذذي إمذذدام كذذب المساذذي 

المعلُمذذاث َالمٍذذازاث الكا يذذت الخذذي حسذذاعدٌم للخكيذذ  علذذي حيذذاحٍم بعذذد الذذصز ن المذذؤٌليه لصزاعذذت الكبذذد َعذذائلاحٍم ب

 .َحطبيق واس الدزاست علي عيىت أكبس مخخازة مه حُشيق جغسا ي أخس للاصُ  علي معلُماث أَسق َأجمب

 

 شزاعت الكبدن  أمائٍمن َ خطت حعليميت  :لورشذة الكلواث ا

 

 

 


